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VIEWS AND INTERVIEWS
' '

Grief Local Paragraphs of More qr
4 Less inter^f. : :

PICKED DP BY ENQDIKER REPORTERS
"

. ; t !
Stories, Concerning'.Folk^ and; Things
Some of Which; .Y0.4 Know and|
Some You Don't Know.Condensed
For Quick Reading. '»

"N*ot only the farmers 'but the stock
raisers are hard hit by this financial
slump,'' remarked Mr. John L. Aycock,
well known stock raiser of Bethesda
township to whom Views and Interviewswas talking over at Rock Hill the
other day. "I've got a good many head
of fine horses on hand that I can't sell
at any price," Mr. Aycock went oh to
say, "because of the fact that there is

1 - T /It A rwonoffo fr*\
S>lIII.piJr iivs llic^l net. x U1U mauubV vv

sell a few head before the squeeze
came; but there is simply nothing do'ing now. And those horses do eat, believeme."

'
- The Cotton Puzzle.

"Noticed them plowing up a pretty
good cotton crop on the Cherry farm as

I camo along .this* morning," said Mr.
Henry Massey, of Rock Hill, to Views
and Interviews, last Saturday.
"And what are they going to plant

instead?".asked Views anil Interviews.
"Can't say certainly," replied Mr.

. Massey, "but I presume it will be more

cottoh."
Then followed a discussion-between

Mr. Massey and Views and'Interviews
over the absurdity of plowing up one

crop for the purpose of producing anotherjust like It.
"Some of my hands came the othcr

day for rations for this year," said Mr.

Massey.. "All of them have cotton in

the field. I told them no more rations
until they picked that cotton. As a

matter of fact the cotton will not much
more than pay for the picking and gin-

- ning; but I <Jid not see any sense in

leaving it in.the fields. They went to

picking."
In reply to a question, Mr. Masscy

said that he was cutting down his sevenplows of last year to five. I don't

exactly see where I am coming out; but

I'm going to take a chance. I have seen

pretty nearly similar conditions before
.conditions under which we planted a

new crop while the old crop was selling
for less than the cost of production and

- I guess the same thing could occur,
again."

What Ails..the Wprld?
. VV- - ' '*

.

"Kver 'study the psychology of man ?"

Inquired John T. Roddey, .capitalist,
farmer and public spirited citizen of

Rock Hill the other morning.
Views and Interviews admitted that

he had given some little thought to the

subject and Mr. Roddey went on to

say:
"Well it is the psychology of us that

is the trouble with the world just now.

We're never satisfied. We are like the

Irishman:
i "The story goes that an Irishman had

considerable money on deposit in a

bank. Ilumors came to him that the

bank was in had condition and in fact

was on the verge of insolvency. He j
could not verify the rumors: yet in Iks

mind there was a belief that in all

probability they were true.

"Going to the cashier, he said: 'Lock

here, if you have got my money I don't

want it; If you haven't got my money

I want it.'
"Now according to my way of thinkingand I'm.in the habit.of doing my

own, that's the trouble with us right
now. We want what we haven't got j
and what w$ have we don't, care for.
"The scare,er an article the more

ii thi> more we will strive j
tri got it. When there is an abundance;
we don't car/; for it.
"There is pljenty of cotton and plenty

of corn and other crops in the country.
If there were not a plenty," you'd s.ec

prices go way. up. t f.

"That's just .the way we are as a

people."
Then Mr. Roddey shook his head and

walked away.
Death cf Free Range.

"While we of the L*p Country ordinarilypay little attention to it since it

does not concern us directly," said this

morning a citizen who has kept up

closely with the proceedings of the

recent South Carolina general assembly."one of the most brnelic'al
1... Ilvit ;iv:«f»mlilv was

measures iNiaaru ........ .

the act killing Free Range or prohibitingstock from running' at large in the

state. The fight against 'free grass'
has heen goin^j fin for years. In the

lower section of the r.tate tile cattle of

people have been allowed to run at

large to the destruction of crops, etc..

and it has had the effect of discouragingfarming .operations. As I see it,

it has been squat elv a light; >f civilizationagainst barbarism. Swnc »f the

richest lands iii .America luj wiihhi the

area so long ).da:ftyfl . by 1'riO range.

These will ntjw pay tribute to civilizationand support, men and women in

lieu of razor back hogs and speckled
heifers. In my opinion credit for the

death of free range belongs principally
t«i Jlon. .lames Henry Rice, Jr., of

Wiggins, S. C., who for m «re than a

quarter of a century has spoken and

written against it. A resident of the

coast for many years, a man of vision

and aware of the great possibilities of

the coast country. Mr. Rice has led the

light and now sees his efforts crowned
with sueess. With the death of free

range you arc going to see the, low

count ry grow^um]. Nourish .in the .ue.\'t
decade orsn.-jtiid.il .woyh^ii J b^.surprisingto me to see many people of

:J.; i.\.

find tho whisky anci me mik.^ «...

effects of : Vie moonshine* were easily

j seen <>n t!y somite floor, he said. Mr.

1,1asi:in sa:' he luul never taken but one

j.drink of, ; unr in his life, and. that

j when the, doctor gave it to him when

j he was button by a rattlesnake. Svna!
tor Johnson asked Mr. Baskln how

many times ho had been bitten by a

snake and. the senator front Lee said

i only once.

! "Senator ffaif'defended the work of

tlie constables,' showing that the offij
cerji in his section of the state had

turned back into lite treasury last year

in tines, etc., nearly $13.(Hit). Mr. Hart

humorously added that the people, h) his

j county did no! object to whisky distilleriesif the moonshiners made" good
liquor, in supporting tin* amendment
for more money he showed plenty of

work to be done. York county being

covered with illicit distilleries.
"Senator !>onham was strongly

against the const iIdes, holding that they

did'nothing but 'co-operate' will) fedieral
oftieers and let the federal officers

get ail the spoils. Mr. Itonhain was in

favor of striking out the wit 'l<* item for

i law enforcement, for as he saw it tlie

i.law was. not being enforced, but 011' the

jothoi*.ji;i.!id flngrntilly Violated oVrVyi

ttjicrq," * ! '

.*!'> a

whisky was being sold and said ho

could buy it in five minutes after ho

loft the state house, ire charged that

it could he bought freely in Columbia,
and added that he knew the "liro water".couM be delivered to the desks oi'
the senators.
"Mr. 1:1askin said the law was being

violated by people everywhere and

[ charged that many of the senators and

[ members of the house wove walking

around in the chambers with pistols in

their pockets.
"Mr. t'.u.skin said he believed there

was a still within 100 yards of the state

Capitol building and knew there were

plenty of them in Columbia. He didn't

j understand why the law officers couldn't
- ...m.. j|1r.

The special liquor consiauics ui mv

state, contempt of tlie people for the

liquor laws, the declaration that senatorshad liquor delivered at their
desks in Columbia and the charge that

many senators and representatives carriedpistols in their pockets, featured the

debate in the state, senate last Friday

night. Senator John it. Hart of York

county, in th- course of debate said that

there were numerous distilleries in York

county and that the people wouldn't objectif the moonshiners made good
liquor. Following is the Columbia
State's account of the proceedings in

the senate Friday evening:
"During the debate on the amendmentof the finance committee to increasethe law enforcement fund from

$1*4,800 to $50,000, Senator Baskin of

Lee, made some warm statements
against the whisky constables and officersin general who, he said, allow the

law to be violated, lie charged that

right here in Columbia under the dome)
'><" tranitol and the governor's nose

started out on the street the firing
started and he war killod. A number

of others including his brother Lee,
were killed. Mayor Testerman was also

killed and this Sid I^ayie'.d, who is now

on trial for his life, married his widow

a very short while after he was killed. I
"I> understand," Mr. James went on

to say, "that the Baldwin-Felts people
had to pay their lawyers a retainer of

$20,000. A lawyer to a more or less degreetakes his life in his hand when goinginto that country to oppose the

Hatfield organization and hence the

heavy cost.
"As I said, I am not expecting a conviction;'althoughof course the, verdict

remains to be scpn."

Jtifsml^RI'gS i^ CAPITALS Senator

Hart Says York County Would
Not Object to Good Liquor.

*-i.i r * un

the Up Country, attracted by its possibilities,move into that section."
The Trial of Hatfield.

Considerable interest attaches around
this section in the trial of Sid Hatfield,
chief of police of Matewan, W. Va., and
eighteen others ctia'rged with the murderof several Baldwin-Felts detectives,
May 19, last, by reason of the fact that
Mrs. John S. James of Yorkville, is
related by marriage to Albert and Lee
Felts,; brothers and noted detectives,
"who were killed in the fight. Mrs.
James is a' sister-in-law of T. L. Felts,
another of the Baldwin-Felts detectives
who still lives, Mr. Felts marrying a

sister.of Mrs. James.
Mr. Henry B. James, well known

stocft dealer Of Yorkville, knows well
Sid Hatfield and most of the other
parties interested in the trial now" goingon which is attracting attention all
over the country.
"The Mateafwan community," Mr.

Henry James said the other day in

talking about the case, "is one of the

wildest imaginable: In fact, it is almost.beyond description.. It is a coal
mining region and there every man is
almost a law unto himself while all
manner of outlawery is practiced.
"The fight last May whjch resulted

in the death of Albert and Lee Fella;.
Mayor C. C. Testcrman and others was

the outgrowth of disorder which the

Baldwin-Felts detectives had been employedto put down.- The Hatfield clan

is strong in that neighborhood and
I don't think there ii< much chance of

gettin'gf a conviction because of that
fact. >,

"Albert Felts was shot as he came

out of a hotel where he had been that

day. Hg had a "premonition of death
because he wrote to his wife a short

time before the fatal fight that he expectedthey would get him. As he [

THE: NEWS OF ROCK HILL
Landlords Are Putting Farm Tenants

on a Ration Basis.

A BIT OF LOCAL HISTOY RECALLED
1; .7 <:

Housewives May Ship ButteT* to Camp
Jackson.Farm Tenants May Give> It

Up.Interesting Meeting of Kiwanis
Club.Many Hoboes Passing Through
.Other New3 and Notes the York
County Metropolis.

(By a Staff "Correspondent.)
Rock Hill, March 5..Bankers, businessmen and people generally say that

March 1, just past, was the quietest
known in years in Rock Hill, and that
there was very little farm businessdone. Information is that landlordsare putting their tenants on a rationingbasis almost altogether this
year and no cash money is being advancedto them in the majority of cases.

While the -new plan is not altogether
pleasing, people generally realize that
the situation is indeed grave and that
there must be a change in the system.
Discussing the matter with the correspondenttoday, a big Rock Hill fannerwho has eighteen or twenty peyfole.
on his farm us tenants, -said: "11/left
entirely to myself *1 would! not attempt
to farrn at all this year'; but since I
have all these people on my lmnds to

of cinpo thprA is no other

place for them to go, I've got to make
some kind of arrangements.

"I'm rationing each family on a basis

otf about fifteen dollars a month.that
Is giving them an order for these rationson the stores. But L am not puttingout any cash money. I can't affordit. One of my tenants refused to

enter into this arrangement and announcedhis intention to leave. A short
time later, he came back with the explanationthat he would accept my
terms] since he couldn't do better elsewhere.
"Landlords generally in Catawba,

Fort Mill, Ebcnezerand Bethesda townshipsare going to adopt this plan," the

speaker went on to say, "and you arc

going to see a revolution in the way of

running hands this year. People generallyaround" Rock Hill believe that

this is gQing to be the cheapest year for

farming: known in many years."
-Celebrates 66th B'rthday.

Mr. J. J. Matthews, well known farmer.of^ Eb^nezcr, ; celebrated his f6th
birthday today." DespltVlfSfaclvanced
yours, Mr. Matthews is in good health
and his many friends and acquaintanceshope for him many more years. Mr.

Matthews is one man who believes that

Worry is the cause of most of the miseryand trouble in the world and doesn't

engage In it. "There's no use in it," he
said today. "About ten years ago I
came to the conclusion that worry
wasn't worth while and I quit it. Despitethe fact that times are hard and

the future doesn't look very bright I'm

not going to bother about it. I am goingto continue my plan again this year
of raising plenty of foodstuffs for man

and beast and 1 guess we'll get along."
Kiwanis Club Meets.

The Winthrop orchestra, composed of

twenty-five Winthrop college students.
were the gufcsts of honor at a meeting

of the Khvanis club, held in Chamber
of Commerce hall Friday evening. A

banquet was served in connection with
the meeting arid about ninety members
of the club and guests were gathered
around the board. Short talks were

made by Messrs. W. J. Itoddey, L. D.

l'itts and \V. B. Wilson, Esq.
Interesting Incident Recalled.

it is not gccnrally remembered tiiat

one of the first cases of smallpox reportedin South Carolina outside of

Charleston, since the Civil war, was

developed here, the victim of the diseasebeing Mr. Julian Johnson, son of

Dr. J. B. Johnson of Rock Hill. Dr.

Johnson recalled the incident today
when the subject was broached him.

I "I'll never forget my experience in con-

nection with that cascj or smallpox, m

sairl. "That and happenings that followedcost me in the neighborhood of

$7,000 or $8,000.
"My son Julian, came homo from a

j trip to an oculist in a neighboring
I state. He complained of feeling badly
and the doctor »vas summoned. Small!pox was the rarest kind of disease and

| the doctors around here knew nothing

like sis much about it as they do now.

"Finally the malady was diagnosed
| as smallpox and quarantine restrictions
were nria'rte effective. It was a drastic

j quarantine, I'll tell you.
I '"On .the 27th of November, 1S97.1 was

j ordortd Ittt'o quarantine with mv famjii>/A special house was built for mv

json. who was suffering with smallpox

j' "The news that he had smrtllpo?
spread like wildfire and it was one

j frightened community. The' late Col

A. If. Banks was running a schoo

where the Winthrnp college model

j home now stands. There were G"> boys
-> «in:illno.>

there aim me nuuiuin

vaccine or virus from Now York and administeredit to ail of those boys.
"The Christunas season was- at banc

jand I had on display something, like

$4,000 worth of special Christmas goods
Since I had to shut u my shop thest

goods were a special loss to me.

I "After some weeks when it was plaii
that neither myself nor any of my familywere going to contract smallpox,
began to make a fight for my release

1 was hurting in a business way. I go

ip touch with the New York board b

health and explained the siiua'tion l(

thcnV. They wired hark that then

. usual.
May Lose His Job,

: "Uncle" Sam Carroll, court, crier foi

! the United Stales court for the "West.
em district of South Carolina at Rod1
Mill, doesn't know whether he is goin*.

; to lose his job along with District At'

4 torney Thurmond and other Demo

j crutic office holders or not, now tha

. President ^larding and' a Republicar
administration of affairs are in the sad'

i die.
.! "The late Congressman Finley got m<

.! tiiis job," said Air. Carroll today, "ant

j I have been holding it ever since th

court was established here. 1 may lost

j it if some good Republican wants it. Hi

that as it may I'm still a Democrat."

T Fish From Fishing Creek*

. j John F. Williams, well known farm

t j or of Ebenczer, had fresh cat fish ti

f take home today. The fish wen

, caught in- Fishing'Crcek near here by :

,
.

.

41 (.Continued on Page'Six.)

Learning Young.
A little bit of a lnd, sallow and pale

and anaemic looking, sauntered in

front of a Rock Hill picture show this

afternoon. Hi-s cap sat on the cornci

of his head at an angle of about 45 degrees.A cigarette dangled from the

corner of his mouth and in his jaw was

a huge quid of chewing tobacco, He

.
looked at the publicity display in fronl

of the picture show as he continued tc

smoke and chew.
Two Rock Hill citizen^ observed him

Said one to the other: "Isn't there a

state lav against selling cigarettes and

tobacco to children? It certainly ought
to be enforced."
The youngster puffed an^l then he

spat. Then he tilted his chin in an insu!cnt%manner and said: "Say, youse

old moss back, tend ter yer own business,won't yer?"
He darted into the movie palace.
"What's going to become of this

young generation anyhow?" said th<

I Rock Hill man with a sigh.
Saturday Crowd Off.

The Saturday crowd for Rock Hi!

was not so large today as usual foi

some reason or other. The merchants

were not overly busy'and the numbei
of people who stood nrbund the street:

nnf' "iiked it over was not so large as

"You'd be surprised," 'laid Col; Chos.

L. Cobb, well known banker, this morning,"how many tenant farmers arc

quitting the farms. Reports reach me

almost every day.that;prUmbers.of farmers'o'fthis"whole^ectlon 'at]c 'quitting
their farms and moving1 into the towns

in search of work; Yet in the towns

there arc more idle people than has

been the ease in years.
Farmer Suffers Loss.

A tenant house on the farm of L. J.

Lumpkin of Newport, occupied by a

colored man and his family, was destroyedby fire Friday afternoon. Farmingimplements valued at about $500,
the property of Mr. Lumpkin, which
were stored in the house, were destroyedin the (lames which also consumed
all of the negro's household goods.
There was no Insurance.

Selling Much Low Grade Cotton.
Considerable low grade cotton has

been sold on the Rock Hill market this

week, according to Mr. John T. Roddey,
well known buyer. There lias beecn

comparatively little movement in the

better grades of cotton, however.

CA}/iaiiivu m vmvv.. ..

many of them are unable to obtain employment,In any section ;.of the country
and are traveling In the hops of

landing a job somewhere.
Constable J. R. Robinson and others

of the Blue Buckle Mills, had quite an

e:cciting chase the otheir day of a nicely
dressed "traveler."
The fellow ran when he saw the officerand when they gave chase they

saw him throw something from his

pocket.- Finally he was caught. He deniedthat he had. thrown away a gun;
but only a flash light and investigation
disclosed that this statement was true

when the flash light wajs found. He put
up such a hard luck story that he was

allowed to go on his o^ay after a collectionof'$2.35 had. beejf, taken for.him
and he , *had been .g-TQn his dinner.
Many of the hoboes, it$j&3aid, are tryingto make their way ^tmETlorida.

Quitting the.Fjjirm.

would be no danger in'my being at lib-:
crty. But the doctors here wouldn't
hear to it. Finally on January ,d. 1898,
they decided to release me from quarantine.People were'afraid tp^death of
me. I remember meeting the late W.
R, Neely on the street.; He» shied when
he "saw me and said: '"Man you get away
from^here; if you dpjj't -I'll knock you
down .with a rock.' \Pepple for weeks
and weeks would gb. to Yorkville 'or
other town^ arouna rathef than trade
at my store. 1 / j.

».if iono ii,. v,i~
junen in Aprii; luc

fire that destroyed the main business
section of Rock Hill; No, sir, I'll never
forget those tiro years." f

' Butter to Cam!? Jackson.
Rock Hill' butter is being shipped to

Columbia for the use of the soldiers at

Camp Jackson. Miss Juanita Neely, in
charge of the Womanls Home Demonstrationwork in RocktHill, received a

telegram today to the iiffectMhat butter
was needed at Camp Jackson and in all
probabiliy a shipment will leave here
Monday or Tuesday, lit, is quite likely
that a good trade in bulier between the
people of this section itfid'the-military
,camp may be made. ,.jj

Lota, of Holibes.
Accord'ng to police officials of the

town and community tlfere are an unusuallylarge number ofjhoboes drifting
through Rock Hill thes*^ days. The increasednumber of "VSfiiary "Willies is

eiV the fact that

STATE LEVY TWELVE MILLS
-V1 J* / rM'hr

Tofdl Appropriation ExeeeflslTlial o!
j!}ii Ijasf-Year;^:^!^-"

y
SIX AND A HALT MILLION!; DOLLARS
i :.t iij?Uj'j

''; i:*
#

. Ls *. a y
Promises of Reductions T'»irh'''Qut' ao
Was Generally'; '"EXpeciod-i.Peoples
Money Expendefd^it!h'/IJb^la|il.:Hand.
Carrying' a total appropriatlotrfor

state purposes of $5,534,925.82, and ar

levy of 12 mills, the general approprl-J
ation bill was brought from free conferenceSunday morning', adopted, ratified,signed by the governor and becamelaw, all within a few moments
after the measure had been reingrossed.

Thefree conference committee,
composed of Representatives Sapp;
Chrjstcnsen, Watkins and Johnstone,
reached an agreement near 4 o'clock,
but the typewriting of the report and
the engrossing of the bill with the ;in-
cident, details kept the. measure from
the two. houses until 7.5o o'clocjc. At
8 o'clock both ;houses adopted the free
conference report, and the bill was im-

mediately gratified and sent to the'
governor' rop.hi/j signature., - ^
A levy pfttll 1-2 mills is contained,

in the bill fqr .general stafe purposes
and the additional half, mill for the
greater Citadel^brlnging the tqtal levy
of 12 mills, the^ame as in 1920, ertcludin^rthe two mill highway tax.
The act says that riot more than 11 1-2
mills shall be leveled for general purposes.
The free conference committee reducedthe bill to below the original

house figure and materially cut off the
senate amendments. The house bill
provided for an appropriation of.: $6,56J3.061.71and the senate Increased,
this to $6,734,301.02. By tlieieT figure's,
it is seen that the measure was put
by $28,145.89 from the original nouse

bill and also' indicating that ^the fight
of the reductionists was not in valh,
despite the fact that they thetpselves
thought so. .

* '

As finally ratified, the measure providesfor the. raising of $5,378,664 by
the 111-2 mill levy and $1,052,545 by.
special revenue. Senator Christensert
tfcplalnb4 yesterday morning that'/.the
reason the levy was 111-2 milte in

spite of the fact that the ways and
means committee provided, for a 11
hull levy In the house bill was that tfie
houpe ; meajj.urc^id:not,
cient nilllage^for the' to&f~ T^rc?^
printed. " The -house alscr aftfcfclpated
the passage of the gasoline and inheritancetax measure, both of which
were continued until the next session.

Increase over 1920. "7Thebill is an increase of $447,ts4.42
over 1D20, but carried exactly the same

levy,, excluding the two mill highway
tax. ,Thls is made possible by approxl-
mately $50,000,000 additional taxable
property, being placed on the tax. books
" J.inln/i. thA nnet vonv

OL LCU SLiLLU UUi hiv puw i> j /

In anticipation of the taxes to he

collected the measures provide that
the state financial board, composed of

the governor, the comptroller gene&fltand the state treasurer, may borrow
money to run the state government,
and also the Citadel appropriation of
one-half mill, not to exceed $5,050,000

. and not to pay above the legal rate of

interest.
The two mill highway tax is sps,pended for the year as was originally

provided for by the ways and means

committee, but the senate amendment
giving counties having bond issues
the privilege to retain the two mill tax

was adopted.
J In the legislative department $100

extra for the engrossing clerks was

provided because of the extra work.
and the pages were all increased from

$125 to $200 and ali thetflaborers were

likewise advanced from $125 to»$200.
The recording; clerk in the secretary

of state's office was advanced from

, $2,250 to $2,400 and the stenographer
from $1,200 to $1,500, ,

.
The com7)troller general's office was

given the duty of disbursing the pen,
sions and consequently received an increaseof $566,297 over last year as a

direct appropriation, all this being for

pensions in lieu of the abolishment of

,
the senate pension board. An extra

clerk to be known as the pension clerk
at a salary of $2,400 was allowed.
A provision was adopte.d in the sectionrelating to the^ attorney general

' providing "that the attorney general
is hereby required to render all legal

J advice and perform all legal service
for all the departments of the stnte,

' and that'no counsel not connected with
3 the office of the attorney general shall

be employed by any of said departIincnts for such service; Provided that

| this provision shall not apply to the
state board 01 neaixn or uie wa w.,.imission." The provision was originrally aimed-at the tax commission and
was adopted but later reconsidered
and rejected as to the tax commission,

t University Fares Well.
1 The adjutant general's office was

- cut from $49,417.50 as provided in the

house bill to $35,817.
; The Universitly of South Carolina
1 came out of the fray with fairly good
e colors, getting *$243,355, as compared
2 with the house measure of $211,775. A
» $30,000 increase for repairs to old

building and .$1,600 for salary Increasesto certain professors were al-lowed.
I The Citadel was cut by $200,000 as

j originally provided in the houfje bill,

i hub the extra half mil) levy covers this
and therefore no cut is really made.
Not more than $200,000 is allowed the

Committee on approval of
claims,. . 7.235 59

State fair society 5,000 00

Supreme court . 36.732 00
Circuit courts . .......120,066 66
Code commissioner's office 900 00

Grand total $ 6,534,925 82

GROW MUSTACHES AGAIN *

British Gjardsmen Again Adopt HirsuteAdornment.
British guardsmen are beginning to

grow mustaches. The change is due
to the complaint by King George
about the hairless faces in his householdtroops.
The army regulation permits clean

shaving, but King George has declared
that now the guards have returned to
their prewar scarlet uniforms with
bear skins, mustaches are necessary
to give the virile touch that will completethe guardsmen's military bearing.' ^

State bank examiner's office24,526 80
State railroad commission- 20,141 20
Chief game-warden's office.. 11,125 00
Board of medical examiners 3,000 -00
Board of law examiners 450 00
State board oC fisheries 10.500 00

Board of conciliation 1,000 00
Joint com. on printing 60,445 00
Commissioner of agriculture'soffice

' 82,743.40
Warehouse commissioner's

office 50,720 00
Public service commission.. 2,000 00
Pharmaceutical board 2,000 00

Electrician and engineer's
offflce 65,195 00

State highway commission, 130,590 00
Sinking fund commission 18,192 50
Confederate infirmary 62,000 00
Confederate veterans' association1,500 00
Commission state house
and grounds 7,125 00

State contingent fund committee75,000 00

University or s. u it0,000 Vu

The Citadel 252,315 00
Clemson college, (public

service) _ 226,147 15
Winthrop college -. 398,694 60
State Medical college 100,117 50
Confederate Home college- 4,000 00
State Negro college 63,005 21
John de la Howe Industrial .

school ..... 57,448 00
School for.the Deaf and
Blind- 161,333 33

State department of education... 1,528,930 00.
State historical commission . 4,760 00
State library 4,115 00
Confederate museum .i 100 00
State relic room 1,000 00
South Carolirfa state hospital_ 784.123 94
State penitenitary 103,093 08
State board of public welfare 29,856 00
State' board of pardons. 300 00
Training School for FeebleMinded - 45,000 00
Industrial school for boys_ 126,270-70
Industrial school for girls.... 29,015 00
Reformatory for negro boys ' 46,077 00
Catawba Indians 7,700 00
Committee on deaf and

blind children 500 00
Law enforcement department- 28,400 00
State board of health 199,255 95
State tax commission ... 46,200 00
Sfate tax board of review 1,500 00
Insurance commissioner's

65.195 00

other to aljow the county treasurers
!to hold the 80 per cent motor, vehicle
fund1 instead of the state^treasurer as

is the case now. \

The $36,000 -for-the repair and Improvementof the Confederate infirmarywas allowed--to be: kept in the
measure, having been placed there by
the .senate finance committee. 'A committeeof three, to be Appointed by thegovernorwill supervise the expenditureof the $35,000. v V(
A sum of $5,000 was granted the

state fair society for the, promotion
of' the state fair. '

Recapitulation.'
Below is the" recapltulatioin by1 def:

jj'drtments^^instltutlons,:;.-,^boards, - com.:
missions, etc. \V..VtiskWdMbdepSrihiehf lia.lSS"W
Governor's office 28,160 00
Secretary, of state's office . 11,075 00v
Comptroller Gen.'s office 749,870 34
Attorney Gen.'s office .. 20,000 00
State treasurer's office ... 258,212 27
Adjut. Gen.'s office. 35,817 50

Citadel from the half mill levy.
' Winthrop college was reduced from

|$416,083.60' -.as carried in! the^ 'hp'use
measure to $398lfi$'4.60-.
5? John- de la How a- school was giyen
an additional $40 froffltther original,
bill for building jvprovements. «.' H t I

^he, state department "of" education
t^as reduced by $35,900. from tlie.qi^gl'
Fnal ^measure, leaving the total a{j
528,930 by far the largest appropfl^,
tion'in the history of the -schools-
an Increase of'$597,640 over1920;!} 3?jie
senate amendment increasing tljofre-.'
.troactlve guaranteeing for 1919-20
from $132,000 by the house 'to $170,000.the full amount, was also rejected
and $150,000 substituted" instead.
The state hospital was- advanced

from $699,12-3.94, as provided for *by
the house measure to' $784,123.94, the
Increase being $85,000 for buildings
and water supply. v

An additional item of $1,000 was allowedthe state penitentiary for.dental
work.

'

-
'

The state board of health was cut
from $228,303.17 to $188,25)5.3:), UUS'

.the amount for venereal disease "con-trolwork and the abolition of the bureauof rural sanitation.'
An increase of $24,200 was granted,

the warehouse commissioner's office
over the original bill.!

As to Highway'Commission.,
The highway commission .. was

raised from $119,000 to'$139,500, including'the salary of the engineer
which was reduced from $6,000 to $4,r
500 by the house and replaced at the
old figure in the act. The secondary
was .advanced from $2,400 to $3,000.
Two! provisions were adopted, one

that the commission can not enter
into contracts as to salaries beyond
the J922 general assembly except that
they' be subject to ratification or.rejectionby the legislature, and the

ij'
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'>' nation

In- Accordance With Her'Own fritif-...' J -V >\y --I."". .-. .-.%

pretationa. .
» Wf&;c.>.aV

\.. » ;' \ -. >.'i" f ', ; ; t jgjra
Following js the inaugural ^addfesar;

of President Harding as;-'jfeUvered last' V/^
Friday afternoon? / ,

'

My [Countrymen: When on? surveys ....

the .world'.about him after the gnfat
storm, noting the, marks of 'de^tnic- p
Hon and yet rejoicing Vbe ragj^A'^
ness. af the things which"wUhBtood_ it,. ''t&
if he is ah; American,t.he .hr^thes _the. /

clarified, atmosphere;
mingling ofre^eit'ah^- 'ne^ hb^ / 'r

have ;seen world passjoji .spend :

fiirv:: but .'we* 'mhtempiki(».vQur'.^pvi^;4 2:^3
lie unshaken and. hold our civilisation.' ||
secure. _!, ;fwjithlnV^ttie^ H
law.and civilisation are'lnse'wmm. m'
and though both we,re threatened tve

find them howsecure,I andthere^ co^e? j ;>'
to Amerjeans the. .prdfoun^{assurance- jM1#
that our repesentative "gpyen^enfc'j^^Ithe;..'highest'-; expressljm -t'c. 'f/k
guaranty, of bo{h. «» ''-i
Standing In. tljls presence, mindful; 5 y, :M'6

of the solemnity ofthls oc(»8l<^.'fwl- J
ingrthe. emotions wbich?noorifr'^y^

know.until he .senses. the/'great-; ;

pf responsibility-for him8olf,:(*l;.jrta8t.ifS#S
utter my belief In the ^tylne,
tion of the founding fathers5,
there' must. have' been
in the miaking uf thte ne.w-^won4^y*^^^'j
.public.;' Oura is ap organljB.
had but one ambiguity
that effaced in .'an
and' blood, withunion
nation supreme ahd.'.lte_
spiring. rWeiiave seen, the ^orid rivet

itshopeful'- gaze on
on which the
' "o man nii'll 'hiimurt; Md ritilEldUE^'. -7:t^
liberty verified
beginning the
experiment, today;
political' and,
shaken, a. precloua^lnbe/iffi
aelyca,..a^.inspir^
dcra and civ111zaJ

our'con/l'dcn'ce in": thd/'8ii0rei^^^^^^j'
Progress Pfov^4 ;^|idOfif. ._

The record progres^f ijfe^iiife Republic;, i"

materially and
proves' the wlsdmn
policy" of non-i]^ofyi^eii|^^il\;olil: ;-v£f
world affairs. CoftArffeiifaWlijfirf-' y|j
to work" out our own destiny,,. and'.._.-'. -y
jealously guarding -o.uc." ri#h& * } .:A;
we seek no part in difgfctitfspth^rdii^- >

tirjies of the old" woHdi'jji^e^jto > %
mean to be entangled. *$fk '-V
jno responsibility except^i^.WtjrbiTOv " '-J
conscience and Judgmentrik! each- in... >v,v
stance may determine.Oureyes never will to a^ke-y
veloping menace, our

to the call of civilizatlonVi:?We~recbig-. :

nize the new order In- tha.\Woo?d,,.with- _.:.y
the closer "contacts;';whVqW^j^giiS&^/v.
has Wrought We sphsS^tte/caJ^'^f'
the human heart for. feilcritfiflp,; ttatej:-.*,*'/
nity. and cboperatiotu'y.i'/^Tej craye,
friendship and harbor '3But> :_V
America, our Ameidca; ij^e Xmerlda, ;/

builded on the foundatiqk^(aid-'<tiy; flip;
inspired fathers, can be a.pwty.vto ho.

permanent military alliance: * It; edit
enter into no political' cotajnitthediif.. i ;
nor assume any economfa^pjigptlimB- j

or subject our decision .t^'.jaiiy pih5r
than our own authority, k>j .)*

I am sure our own-people, will not
misunderstand nor tfie ..jyj&rjd mis-
construe; we have no tho.jjgjft'to/I'm-.
pede the paths to'closer-rplktlonship,.. v

'

We wish to promote undprstandirtiir.. 'V'.
"We want to do our part iriihaking offensivewarfare so. hate'ftil ;that Governmentsand peoples-wbo-Resort to-it.
must prove the righteoufejes'd of their
cause or stand as outlaWf)-before Uio- .*
bar of civilization.

Association for Coiirtdel; 'J We

are ready to assocJatV.fdurfcelves
with the nations of 'the frdrld.^reat'-
'nH Rmnll. for conference, 'foe";;
sel, to seek the expressed^'
world opinion, to^recomroenlFit%ajr'ao":' , ',
approximate disarmament' oiid tel/v^e" '<
the crushing burdens of military'aS2
naval establishments. iWV'-.elect la,
participate' In suggesting^-' '! jCif'3 tor' *'

mediation, conciliation artff":. arbftrjltldn,and would gladly join: ih that o^.pressed conscience of progrfes?, Which
seeks "to clarify and write'1 tiiev'ia^Ys of
international relationship add" estao-'
lish a world court for tho; disposition
o( such justiciable questions ad nri-"
tions are agreed to submit ^lidrotp. Tn*

expressing aspirations, in ""sebftit'g;'practicalplans, in translating'human.'
*

^ty's new concept of rignlcousinesiy
justice and its hatrdd of War rihtb
recommended action, we are ready''*"
most heartily to uni$e, but 'every com-"
mitment must be made in tlieu'excif-'
cise of our nation sovereignty.

"

Since freedom impelled,' arid indrir"
pendence inspired and nationality ex-'
alted, a world super-govorriment 'Is?.*'"
contrary to everything we 'cherfnj^##*
can have no sanction by ourrepjibjrc."
This is not selfishness. It is sahdtltyv *

It is not aloofness. It' is Security.' It"
is not suspicion of others.'* it is pa'-'"

V > y. KP
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